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«" COMRADESHIP "



"COMRADESHIP"

Though lu.stful War may Naturc's systemts spoil;
Man's hearths destroy, and God's own temples siriP,

Yet spring frot out tihe devastated soi!
Life>s loveliesi blooms,. tihe flowers of Comradeship.

cONSIDERING our patriarchal origin and the
itinerant nature of our eventful existence, we
mnight very appropriately have borne the name

of "Jshmael." Officially, however, we are not Jshmael-
ites, but "The Fourth Canadian Divisional Signal
Company."

Apart f rom that indeterminate locality which a con-
siderate, but none the less cautious, censorship has neyer
refused us the privilege of calling "Somewhere," we
have neyer known what might legitimately be called a
home; however, we are flot unique in that.

Our parentage is, happily, more certain. It is emin-
-~ently honourable, even illustrious. The Fourth Cana-

dian Divisional Signal Company, like the other martial
children with whom it has worked, wandered, and been
most closely associated, is the offspring of the "'Great
War, and his virtuous partner, the Militia Department
of Canada. The latter conceived and brought it into the
militant world, and bas continued faithfully, right from
our helpless infancy, to mother, feed, clothe, pay, and



supply us our w'cekly tobacco issue. It is "Old Father
Mars" himself who lias set us our tasks. But more and
enough of birn later.

As a unit, we began our existence at Shorneliffe,
Kent, early in the month of June, i916. It was one of
those rare mornings when, on the south coast of Eng-
land, the sparkling waters of the Channel, the white
cijifs of Dover, gleaming in the sunlighlt, the placid
ships at sea, and the circling sea-gulis, together create
the pictures which artists so often strive to reproduce.

Our life at Shorneliffe wvas but brief. Our "Mother,,"
her hands alreacly amply filled with the cares and
anxieties of a large and struggyling faniiy, found but
small time to devote to us there. XVe were promptly sent
a'xay to one of those family nur.ceres w'lere, with othier
voung and p)rcmisingr menibers of our tribe, we were
require(I to learn the essentials of the paternal business.

This was at Bramshott. Thiere cradled and nurtured
amlidst the undulating beauty of the gorse-clad Hamp-
shire Downs, we practised the duties for whichi we were
designed, developed our family pride, and were schooled
to work harrnoniously with the other components of our
divisional generatior'.

In August, we were sent to join our grirn, hard-fisted
old "pater" at his work. Moving by way of Southamp-
ton and Le Havre, we finallv caught uip with hini, en-
gaged, as xvas his wonî, at that tinie, in ploughing up
the Ypres salient.



It is unniecessary hiere to record whiat befell us on the
strieken fields of France ai-d Belgriumi. F7-rom August,
i916, until that memiorable day, Novemiber i ig198,
our fortunes and misfortunes are those of the Canadian
Corps. They rnay be found, well and truthfully de-
scribed, elsewhere.

That the Cariadian Corps liais neyer failed to uphoid
in highest hionour the fair name of Canada is a record
of which ail Canadians are honestly l)rotid. That the
Fourth C.-ana-,dian Division lias, on every field whiere it
hias appeared, neyer hesitated to, contribute its full and
valiant share to the glorious achievement of the Cana-
dian Corps is a circumistance iii whichi it humibly and
thankfully rejoices. Thiat the Fourth Canadian
Divisional Sig-nal Comnpany hias ever faithfully and
creditably fulfdlled its duties to the Division, whose vital
communications it lias controlled and operateci. is our
greatest satisfaction.

Many and varied are the duities of signallers. They
exist, iii smiall numbers, throughout every branchi of
arrny organization. No unit, however small, is complete
without theni. No formation, hiowever powerful, is
either safe or effective unless the sig-naller and his
precious means of commiunication be continuotusly at its
service. Though neyer uninîportant, he is usually anl
inconspicuotis part, often tinob)served and more often
unrecognized. Yet nore have learned 1)ettcr than 1he the
futility of mere "eye service," and the consciotis joy of
duty well donc.



We have learned muchi from that stern old parent in
whose unlovely fields we have Iaboured so long.-
Thougrh life in his service has, at tirnes, been unpalat-
able, uncomfortable and full of bitterness and dis-
couragrement, it has not been without its compensations.
If we have found the tortured fields of War too often
barren of everything save misery and desolation, in so
many places unproductive of aught but suffering and
death, we have yet discovered, springing, bravely and
beautifully, f rom out their blood-soaked soil, some of the
rarest and fairest flowers of enduring- self-sacrifice and
Iasting Comradeship.

To these treasured "Flowers of Comradeship,"
picked from among War's reeking ruins, and along his
thorny pathways, these "Memoirs" are devotedly
dedicated.

We mourn for those natclied f rom ut,; for- the
clutciugic hand of Death hiat gathiercd, tuo. WVe gyrieve
that boiiie \ere crublhed or brokeni in the strife. We
rejoice wvith thube lithrougli ht A, ebcaped unScathed.
May tie pages uf thisb buuk kcep ever freblh the cIieriAhed

nmory of themi ail. Bet\\ eni its covers, may the
"Flowers of Coniradeship** be everlastingly presered.
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DIVISIONAL HEADQUARTERS

A T last the day, which in many a dark and dismal
dugout we have Jonged for, has corne. It makes
us think. We find that, instead of it being a

day of continuous rejoicing,, it is intermingled with a
feeling of sadness. Why? Is it because we hesitate to
leave so, many kind friends behind us, both in France
and B3elgium?

During the -war, we found friendship quite different
from any we had hitherto, known, and in a totally dif-
ferent way.

In normal tirnes usually our friends and our associates
are identical; because we are free to choose the onte front
thze other. In the army, Lhere is flot often this oppor-
tunity; one is simply given his associates and f rom them
is left to, pick his friends.

However, ;ve have Iearned that, in sufferirng and en-
during together, there springs up among ail men a
fellowship and understandingý of each other, which to-
gether, bind even dloser than mere friendship.

That, and warlike conditions, bring out in a man both
the best and the worst that is in him, and usually it is
by the magnitude of his virtues, only, that he is judged.

Looking back, it seems a long time, but who wiIl ever
forget our first days in Ottawa? Our first arrivai there,
when we saw the horses frisking around the ring, wvas



attended with probably our- first quaims of fear, and a
slight realization of what Nvas before us. Then we had
epiti-ets hurled at us that made us think the army didn't
really appreciate our having enlisted.

In Eng-land, they tried to nmake soldiei-s of us, and they
inighlt have succeeded, had they left us long enough
under the p)arental care of "Charlie." But we were
neyer eut out for "regutlars" and some of the Sergeants
thought we were flot cut out for anything.

From Shorneliffe a selection of two hundred of the
most prornisingy would-be signallers attaehed to the
depôt were shipped off to Bramshott as the 4th Canadian
Diyisional Signal Company.

Life in camp there xvas rather monotonous at times;
but during our two months' stay we manag-ed to imbibe

certain amount of the knowledge a signaller should
have. We hiad been told that we should have to "go
sonie" in order to equai the reputations of the other
Signal.11 Companies in France, so we resolved to do our-
best.

At last the day camne when we ceased to be "tin
soldiers» and on the ioth day of August, 1916, we pulled
up stakes and started for the front. After an unevent-
fui Channel crossing- wxe soon found oui-selves ini box
cars on our wvav to the fine, and finally landing in
Hoogra-,af, a smnali village in Flanders. wxe began to be
Initiated into the sighlts of the war.

In a fewv days "Div." mioved into the fine and estab-
jh(l1-eadquarters at Reiiinghlelst. It mnay have been



a quiet town in peace time, but then it was seething
with life and industry. We took things quite seriously
here and worked hard. It being- our initiation, it is well
that the Bosch did flot "eut up" any capers at this stage
of the game.

After a short sojourn at Westoutre, wve found our-
selves trekking Sommne--xvards, where, finally, w'e -dup
in" at Tara Hill, to continue the Somme operations and

*the good work of the other Canadian Divisions. The
mud xviii ever rei-ain in our memories as the outstand-
ing feature of the Somme battle-field.

* Next Ioo-med upon the horizon Camblain l'Abbe and
* the Chateau de la Haie, our reai home in F rance. What

rnemiories- "Plie Barii withi its yard, the \Ve]L the
"Absolution ta-,ble" and too, oui recreations. The
Theatre, the Sports field and (why flot?) the Estainiet
a t the Lodge.

* Mueh miglit be said, did space permit, of Bruay,
"Auchel, the iRaimparts, Merville, Sachin, Aux Rietz

caves, Bracquemont and Wortley Avenue, each of xvhich
recails many varied experiences.

* The commencement of the battle of Amiens on August
8th, 1918, was, as we now know, the begilnningc of the
home stretch. Open warfare, a new experience, it was
to us our "Over the top." We continued the advance,
as did every other unit in the army, through Domart,
Demuin, Cayeux, Windmill Farm with its "black hiole,"
to the sunken road at Vrely. Tien we were transferred
to the Arras battie; Vis en Artois, Inchy, Bourlon \Wood,



represent the various phases of the final blow, and lastly
Auberchicourt, Denain, and Valeniciennes, where we
received the most dramatie SM of the war, "Hostilities
will cease."

For us of the 4th Division the Armistice period cov-
ered five months. This article would be incomplete with-
out mentioning our month in Mons, the following month
in Jodoigne and, finally, our sojourn in La Huipe to th-,
end of April. The hospitality shown us by the good
people of Belgium, in ail these places, will ever remain
among our most interesting and pleasant mernories.

The curtain falis and now we leave the stage, each on
his separate way. May these few lines recail to us that
drama in which each played his littie part a while.
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HEADQUARTERS, ARTILLERY
SECTIONIN August, i916, the .4th Canadian Divisional

Artillery hiad flot been formed; neither were the
signallers of the artillery brigades members of

"Signais" proper. This developnient took place at a
later date. Howeve-, Signais looked after communi-
cations f'or Artillery F-I. Q., and so it came about, that
those of uls detached from the Divisional Signal Com-
pany to handie Artillery Signais found ourselves
attached to the 4th Australian Divisional Artillery and
xvent into the line with themn at Reningyhelst.

Ouir next attachmient xvas to the 3rd C. D. A. at
Sherpenberg Hill, also in Auguc-ist, i916. \Ve remained
attached to t*!- 3rd C. D. A. for nine wveeks at the Battie
of the Sommne during, the followingr October and
November.

In Novemnber, i916, wc joined the 2117d C. D. A., and
frorn Decemnber to the following MAlrch we were
attached to the Lahorc Artillery, the artillery then work-
ing with the 4th' Canadian Division, at C-anblain 1'Abbe.

Duing April anid May, 1917, wve found oui-selves at
Chateau cie la I-h.-Ie for the famnous Viiny Ricdge fight.
Between Mivav and Julv we were statioiied at Cabaret
Rouge, where the 4.th Canadiani Divisional Artillery
proper was formned, the p)ersonnel beingy taken fromn the
3d andi 4 th' B rigades of the i st and 2nd Divisionis re-



spectively. At this time the signalling personnel of these
newly formed brigades were transferred to "Signals"
and became Sappers and members of the 4th Canadian
Divisional Signal Company.

On October i 5th the section moved up to Passchen-
daele, where our office was established in the Ramparts,
Ypres, and where we remained for a month. The sec-
tion marched away from Passchendaele on the i 5th of
November, and, after a few days on the Vimy front.
moved back to Bruay for a month's rest. Next we re-
lieved the Ist Division Artillery at Chateau de la Haie
in December, 1917, staying there continuously until the
2ist March following, when we pulled out to Bracque-
mont, and thence on to Au Rietz caves, just after the
big enemy offensive south of Arras. There we remained
till May 4th, when we went back to Berles for rest, stay-
ing there four weeks, moving from there to Tincques,
where we remained six weeks during the period that the
Corps were in rest. In July, 1918, we went into the line
again at Maroeuil on the Oppy front.

In the first week of August we marched, via Doullens,
to Boves, on the Amiens front, where we took our part
in the now famous fight of August 8th. From there we
came back to Habarcq for a few days' rest, and thence
on to the notorious spot N. 15 D., near Wancourt. Then
followcd the Drocourt-Queant line fight. After ten
davs at Queant on the Hindenburg line, we took our
place once more in the Battle for Bourlon Wood and
Cambrai. From Inchy we passed to Quarry Wood on



the 29th September and, while the 4th Division were in
rest, we remained with the ist Division, until our
Division returned for the last fight at Denain and
Valenciennes. The Armistice found us at Valenciennes,
in our first real billets, after more than two years of
strenuous labour and continued change.
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3RD BRIGADE, C. F. A.A SECTION that is responsible for comunica-
tions from an Artillery Brigade Headquarters
to its Batteries, has to do some valuable work

and do it well, often because of urgent necessities and
in spite of seemingly unsurmountable obstacles; and
certainly, never under the most favourable conditions.

Without any desire to boast, it may be said, without
hesitation, that the men of this section can look back,
wvith satisfaction and no little pride, to their record in
"The Great Adventure." It would be idle to deny that
there was, after all, a fascination about certain aspects
of our life "On Active Service," in spite of its many
discomforts too numerous to be detailed here.

Although our associations with the 4th Division
Signals date from July, 1917, we think that, in this
memoir, we should make anecdote of our life as a Signal
Section prior to that date.

At St. Nazaire, February, 1915, we had our first
of "La Belle France," and f rom there we soon found our
way "line-wards." With the usual innocency of green
soldiers, our eagerness to hear the real gun fire and to
see the war, knew no bounds.

TPhe experiences that befell us, during our "breaking-
in" in the no easy task of maintaining communication
with the batteries, were many and varied, as may be
well imagined. Soon, however, we considered ourselves



..null i secundus" in thie iatter of keeping- Ines;
"Thrioughi," and also sufficiently exeine to assume
the nonchalant air of thie var--wýoi Tommy. It is well
wvorthy of mention, that, during thiis breakiig-in pcriod,

iinost of us hiad to acquire all thie essential knowlIedge
necessary to asi'le.

\'ithl the First Divisin, Nve took part in the vr(l

engagements at Ypres, Givenchy, Festubert, Loos, St.
Eloi, Sanctuary W1ood, 'Thiepval, Courcelette, Reginla >

Trench and Vimyv Ridgye-in ail of whichi wxe cati recaill
incidents neyer to 1)c forgrotten. Af ter being- taken over
by thie Fourth Division, xve contiliied, to '1 ~end, to form
par-t of it and to assist ini ail its work in hiolding ami
driving back tlie Hun.

One recalis our stay in the iLens and Lievin sect<)r,
xvhere we laid our owni buiried systeni of hunes: of
P-assehendacle, thiat "1-ades of H-ades" whiere Dame ým
Fortune eertainly watchied o'er us. Lieue, Ulic secin s'
wA"on four- decorations and hýad offlv lwo casualties. Re-
meinbering whiat Ulic hardsips of those davs w~erc, this ý
is a-, record of whichi we are ail proud.

In Auigtst, 19î8, xvhen wve entere1 tie Battie Cil >-
Amniens \Vithi tie da\\ni of victorv at Iast in viexv. the vaý-

changes in thie methiods of xvraernwdin us thiai
spirit so niecessary in ail strife, iii dealingr die last gr1eý D
bi ow. Success foIlo\vecd sticcess-thie Drocotirt-Quteawil
]ne, Bourlon Wood, Cambrai and s0 oF!, UIiti.

Valncennswhere only thiose who, were privlegCý
can appreciate ivIat thlat order "Cease fire" nicant to u-'.

46 I
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4TH BRIGADE, C. F. A.

THE original personnel of this section inade itsTd ebut as the Signal Section of the old Seventh
Brigade, in the Ypres salient, January, 1916.

Here, amnid the homeiy surroundings and typicai aroma
of the Fiemishi farm, we gained our first experiences of

the firing lne.
In September, we arrived on the Somme, going into

action near La Boiseile, moving later to, Marsh Valley,
and, finally, to Death Valley. Long will remnain the
memory of that desolation absolute. Long xviii remain
the picture of the Albert-Bapaume road with its neyer-
ending streamn of traffie; of the clumps of shattered
trees, the remnants of a once peaceful viilage-the only
break in that stretch of billI and vailey so void of life,
so eloquent of death.

XVith the discomforts of our quarters were rningied
thie nervous strain of the switchboard, the ceaseless re-
pairing of lines, and the toilsor-ne carrying of water andi
rations through mud and slielli-ng, hitherto unrivalled.
But, for thc huddled c--oup in the old dugy-out corner,
thie sombreness of their surrounidings xvas quite dispelled
in that meliow hour between the advent of the rumi jar
and their somewhiat uncertain repose.

A sojourn on the remarkably tranquil front of BuIly
Grenay gave us a m-uchl- nezý1eç vest. In lanuary oui-

53



Brigade took its position in the serried ranks of Artillery
that lay threatening the doomed Vimny Ridge. Great

was our interest and I)ride when we knewv that three of.
our number were to follow with phone and line and give
us the latest news from the newest front. It is with
mnuch satisfaction that we remember the success of our

communications. The success of the day resulted in a
move to the rat infested dugouts of Neuville St. Vaast,
xvhich place became our rear position, and in the warrn
sumnier days a rest camp, where we, in turn, recuperated
f rom the strenuous life and poisonous atmnosphere of the
\7iMy Brick Pile.

Just before the capture of the Ridge, wve became the
Signal Section Of the 4th Brig-ade C. F. A., and were thon
mncorporated as sucli in the 4th Division Signal
Company.

The newvs of Our second trip to the Ypres sector was
received with forebodings of hardship and danger, which
later events proved xiot unwarranted. The evening- of
our arrival found us croxvded into bivouacs, hastilv
erected in a damp and inhospitable valley between
ViJarertinglihe and Ypres. Fritz wvas "tip," darkness pre-

iled, and in our cars sounded. the throbbing drone and
the "crunip, crump, crunip" that xvas to be our nigitIv
serenade. Tt wvas in two of the fiamous pilI-boxes of tl1iS
region tliat wve established our signal office duriiig the
strugg(*le for the Ridge. Life in and arounci these was by
no means pleasant; but the discomnforts of the brigade
position, the mnysteriously leaking roof, sinoky atmnos-



phere, contintued line troub)le, the eveniing barrage on die
ration party, seemied si-nall iii camparison xvith life in
the uniforgetta-,ble "V. R." Neyer xvas the couirage of the
section more -De\verely tried than in the almnost hielpless
struooiye to keep up communications in this position. A
slougrh of mud, a hait of shelis, sleepless nights, and
an xious days-toil, danger, and physical discornfort
fouind the limit of hiuman endurance. Neyer have xxwe
feit more deeply the satisfaction of a task accomplished,
than when wve bid adieu to Passchendaele.

After a few days ln Thelus we were given a much
needed rest at M'\aries-les-M.ines, ai-d the rernainder of
thie N\winter w\*as spent in carnfortabie positions on the
Vimny Ridgre front, where a sufficiency of buried cable
made work regular and easy, and1 aur sm-all dam-e-stic
camforts, stand in pleasing contrast ta hardships past
or yet ta corne.

F7-ram M'ay titi August, we sp1 ent in the hack country,
xvhere, an the sunkissed his near i\iTagnicaurt, wxe taak
aur part \Vith the cable wagron, lamp, flagy and wireless,
in the ilanaceuvi-es w1hich xvere our training far th e latter

I)hase of the war.
Then came faster and mare s-uccessful work in the

line. Days of chiang'e and hiurry, die quick establishment
of stations and can1muniiiicat*,.Dns<, and the evei- pusinglc
farward inito new and unknown country, in thie advances
ait Amiens, Dracaurt-Queant, Cambrai, Douai and Val-
enciennes. 0f ail this campaigun, we shall rememiber best
our advance through the flagy Iecked streets of Samaine



Bellevtie, and neigliboringr villages, and the fervid wel-
corne of newly liberated civilians, who hailed us as their
deliverers. How they cheered us, how they pressed for-
\v:r(l io Çlasp ouir liands aind offer uis such refreshiments
as .their privations had left thern! Forgotten present
discomforts, the long weariness and sadness of the
wvar, we would flot exehiange the triumph of those days
for anything the world can offer. We followed the tide
of victory no farther than Estren, and the signingr of
die Armistice fourid us luixtriotisly hotised in otur 4"City
of Valenciennes."
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1OTH CANADIAN INFANTRY BRIGADELT was on a bright morning in June, i916, at Bramn-
shott that the several sections af the 4th Canadian
Divisional Signal Company were organized. Dur-

ing the m onth of July, the successful fightingy on the
Somme gave us, in our turn, the fear that the wvar mnight
be aver before we reached France. However, on August
iath, i916, we were officially attached for duty and
rations ta the ioth Canadian Infantry Brigade, which
comprised the 44th, 46th, 47th and 5oth Battalions.
These units, with otl-er Brig-ade details, entrained at
Liphaok for Southampton, xvhenice \VC ail emnbarked for
an unknown destination that I)roved, the follawing, morn-
ing, ta be Le Havre. Twenty-four hours on the train
and a nighit's heavy marchingy broughit us ta the town ai
Steenvoorde on the narthern border ai France. The
following day we continued the mnarch ta Reninghelst in
Belgium, and lîad the honour of beingr inspected, en route,
by King- George. At this latter point wve first opened aur
signal office, and, witlî the booingo of guns around us,
feit wehad flnally reached the war. I-Ieadquarters were
then establislied at La Clytte, with an advance office at
Hallabast Corner. After several w\eeks sajaurning irn
this spot, concluding withi an initial and maost successful
r-aid by' picked men of aur battalions, we xvere relieved
l)v the Australians and proceeded ta, the vicinity af



Eperleques for ten days' special training, prior to a
march to St. Orner and entrainment for the Somme. We

were soon to be plunged in the thick of it, and our first

Headquarters took root in the famous Bosch dug-outs

in Sausage Valley, with advance Headquarters in Death
Valley. We were barely established vhen the November
rains turned into a sea of mud, that endless scene of
devastation and destruction, of shell-holes, craters, and
battered trenches. Both Artillery and Infantry lived

and fought under the most exhausting and terrible con-

ditions, and during forty-five days our section main-

tained communication with all units, not without adding

its quota to the endless toll of casualties. When the
time came to move out, we proudly felt that we had been
weighed in the balance and not found wanting.

The Winter of 1916-1917 found us on the left flank
of the 4 th Division with our Headquarters at Chateau
de la Haie and advance Headquarters at Cabaret Rouge.
The shell swept area of Zouave Valley presented a prob-
lem of no small difficulty to signals. However, a few
hours prior to the great attack on Vimy, the completion
of the buried cable across this valley eliminated our
greatest trouble, so that our communications through the
battle met with considerable success and throughout the
several ensuing engagements were as good as could be
expected. At this time "Visual" was used to good ad-
vantage, especially at night when shell-fire had broken
our lines. August, 1917, saw sone terrific fighting east
of Lievin, where for eight days we had to keep a constant
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vigil over our communications, in order to preserve them
intact through the difficulties of this situation.

Passchendaele, in November, I91, presented probably
"LI-te worst area we ever had to face. The unsystematic
and wholesale shellingý of this country made the mainten-
ance of overland lines almost impossible. The buried
system was of great assistance, but many overland lines
had to be laid from test-boxes, so that our casualties, in
both. linemen and runners, wver:, heavy. Visual once
again was of great assistance, buc, owing to the constant
shelling of Headquarters, -wireless could flot be used to
the best advantag,,e.

Duringý the Brigrade rest in Bruay, after Passchen-
daele, we were once more reinforced to full strength
andi here is littie offensive work to record tili August,
1918. In the meaiLlime we were north of Arras, whieh
was praCtically the home of the Corps, and where the
buried system greatly facilitated our work.

From the start of the Amiens battie early in Aug-ust,
1918, -we experienced the novelty of open wvarfare. The
Bosch retirement xvas s0 rapid that we had great diffi-
fio-tyin esn of Arra wtas o a sihea nture, though
filtn eepin up tora attofali Th ntuing theavy

the shelling xvas more severe. The Iaying of lines by the
cab]e-wagons was of great assistance. 'The enemy's re-
treat to Valenciennes was without special incident, and

w~e had littie difficulty in ke-eping up with him -and main-
tainingr communication with battalions. Our last battie
was the fight fer Valencienies-a stern ta-sk--though,



at that tinie, our contintied success more than counter-
balanced any hardships suffered.

As a Brigade section we feel proud of our service in
France. Linemen, office mien, runners, visual men, wvîre-
Iess, transport, ail thiese component parts have pulled
together for the good of the whole. Trhe Brigade Staff,
at ail tirnes, have shown their appreciation of our work.
To the relatives of our fallen comrades we can but tender
our sincerest sympathy. They gave thieir lives for the
cause, which lias been so victoriously defended, and their
memiory xviii remain with us xvherever we rnay be.
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1llTH CANADIAN JNF'ANTRY BRIGADE

IN RI'RQSPECT.

AU1 for zy.self there are thotights of yotu,
Thioughts of the stunts '*Sigs' zised bý do).
1'îouiglîts of flic words '*Sigs" useid fi) .aY.
In thie course of cach cainouflaged yesterdaY

Somjeties il's a sigh;
Soinctinies itls a srjiil.:,

But tihe ineaning of eaclî old treusu> ed whiLý
Is ail for nîyself.

S Oi\E signais were born great, others achieved
gcreatness, xhile stili others hiad greatness thrust
upon thern. The first grouping includes R.E.'s

and G.P.O.s; the Iast such establishrnents as CYD, CAO
and AAR; the middle type found its bcst living expon-
ents amnong those at iith C.I.B. H.Q. For that section
xvas a motiey convergrence of diverging aptitude and
diversified talent. Froni the nine Provinces of Canada
they carne, deserting bank and book, desk and pulpit, bell
and O.R.T., shiop and fariii, %VIves, wee ones, life and
love. By hook or crook they were enabled to work for a
common end-that sorne victor general rnighit be kept
in touch with Iiis battalions, until "Unter den Linden"
if necessary. Their course ran f rom Dickebuschi to
Chiateau du Prince Leopold, and history justified the
fates who coraIled the personnel of CZK.

Who were they, these signiais? Thie brains of Hupu.
Whiv? Becauise each and every one may have been meant
for anything else, yet thev were ail as essential to the
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brigade orderly room as parcels to a long, lean soldier.
When? Twenty-four hours "par jour," continuously
without a respite for Christmas dinner, even after the
Armistice. Where were they? The Lord only knew-
He wouldn't tell-they might have been found salvaging
billets, roiling bones or fondling a red flag. Signals
were sincere in their labours for the brigade executive,
but were often misunderstood and misused. How could
one explain the effect of absence of X Cells flrom a DIII
phone to one who knew so much about selling tickets,
that to him cells were unnecessary in the said army
product; maybe they had been removed for a pocket
flash, who knows? Could a reasonable hearing be ex-
pected from a BM who described a "lamp" as "one of
those things the signals use out in a field when the sun's
shining to semaphore with ?" Let it be added, when such
an instrument was so used on such a day communications
were unquestionably "expedited."

The Signal Office was always some spot, a ventilated
barn, a sunken road, XIIa, a Lièvin cellar, Levi Cottage,
a haystack, a glorified mount of isolation, a corner of re-
patriated Belgium. From such centres, veritable hives
of activity, not social centres, perpetual service was
rendered the brigade; more than the equivalent in
efficiency for war's own purposes of GNW, Bell,
i.rconi, Parcel Post, and Rural Free Delivery of the
"Special Delivery Stamp" variety.

The exchange was phenomenal in the variety -f sub-
scribers. There were Staff Captains, G Branch, and all
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sorts of red tabs who were occasionially put through to
Brw ,els as well as to Adv.Bn.H.Q.-four battalions of
warriors, whose officers would never wait for a call-
CYD had to have a line on this board or be out of the
war; there was a line to the Damfino Artillery Group,
who were called S.A.P. or P.D.Q. according to the bar-
rage barometer. Lines to flank brigades were required
by SSi9i but were usually "no bloody bon." The T.O.
had a "buckshee" line after the Armistice. The one
perfect (?) line led to the monarch's retreat-the mon-
arch was the B.S.O. The QM stores never had a line
or the rum ration might have reached the signal "girls"
-the storekeeper only cared for sweet Fanny Adams.

It demanded an enterprising genius as excharge
operator, by heck-an SOS King rather than one who
would wring his hands and wail, "Cheeses, cheeses, now
I am up shin creek." He required marvellous self-con-
trol. If he reported in reply to an urgent call for CJB
during a shoot, "Line out, Sir" it was not his to reason
why at the comment, "Out! well, who took it out?"
When doing expedient work in busy hours, inquiring
"Finished here, Sir," he was denied human retaliation
when an irate voice bellowed, "Get off this line signals,
and mind your own business." But, to ward off a pend-
ing cross-examination, he could say, "moment, please,
another call," and, serenely smiling, sketch in the air,
during an appropriate interval, a caricature of the offend-
ing officer. Then his "Yes, Sir !" would likely be
answered with "Oh! never mind, thanks," "C'est la
guerre."



Other multiple celebrities wiere necessary to the ser-
vice-operators ta senci 73's and gth's ta Division,
pioneers to transmit messages ta "neighbors" at Battns,
bef are the whîskers were too long, and orderlies ta hand
out "bouies" at the diseretion. of DR clerks with Scotch
leaning-s. Locals and exchange wiring were fine jobs;
it took a good fishi ta chuekie aver a "quad" and "ink"
detector. The NCO i/c. lines had ta be an idealist-
one with pipe dreams-no one else could have that peace
of mind possible, anly when a carefully framed plan is
thaughit inta campletion. The linemen worked on work-
ing days and played at other times-whether salvagring
new DVIII at Zollern Flouse, editing the "Ridge Post
Bury," working around Hamburg or merely unscrewing
the cap f romn a staff officer's tube of tooth paste, they did

~aol wrk.The runners under the secand-hand bîke
dealer, and bird fancier, neyer failed-and they were
pleased at the rumaur of an operatian order. The super-
vising superintendent of this array of aggressive
agencies niight be excused for canverting- himself ta the
philasophy of Omar Khayyam.

The three officers who commanded this ungainly group
of camouflaged civilians are called ta mind by the ap-
pearance of a neat Khaki "beau brummel." Uncon-
sciausly one exclaimis "Isn't Tommy the Noble Kid!"

And when the lasi "E is souzded,
A'nd thec angel scnds CI,
Lct's hope you'Il be found RD sapper
For ther'h be nzo 1.111.
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12TH CANADIAN INFANTRY BRIGADE

T H OUGHI one does fot wish to live in the past or
to refight old batties, yet among the thirgs that
niake life worth living are the memories thiat

one is fortunaee einough to colleet in passing along.b
As to our history, it is the historv of the Brigade and

rnay be studied by those who wviI1, in the books that wvilI
doubtless appear for several vears to corne. But there
are certain thingrs that will flot be there, and to inany of
us, these are the things wve really wishi to recail.

Officially we are Number 4 Section 4th' Canadian
Divisional Signal Company, but in training davs wve were
known (by the Sergeant-Major) as "thot reer section,"
and later by that naine of wvhich each of us is so proud-
"Signais, 12th Canadian fnfantry 13rig.ade.* 13N- this

'l'e include ail those engagred. in the important %vork of
maintaining communications between the different parts
of the Brigade, signallers, runners. and( p)igeoneer.

Our linemen have had their sliare of v'ariety', froin the
hright, sunny days at Kemmel, w~here they could get eggs
and chips at Battalion Headquarters, and the "Garden
of Allah" ini Givenchiv to the gloornw shambles of
Passchendaele.

Our office men have worked in everv kind of office
f rom the wve1-arranged and highly comiplex office in
bievin, to the Mudshelf near Meharicourt wvith the blue
sky for cover, and rubber sheets to ward off shrapnel.



Iu the role of pathifinder as well as carrier of
despatclies, the Brigade runner, hampered by the com-
mon focs of darkness, shelifire and inud, has nobly up-
held his end in the continuous struggle to keep up com-
munications.

Though Iess conspicuous and flot so weII known, the
pigeoneer has always been ready for the emergency
which seldom camne. Nevertheless the pigeons have
rendered signal service on more than one occasion.

Our transport section was neyer much in the limelight
in the old days of trench warfare. Necessity compelled
it to do its work by nighlt, but with the commencement of
open warfare the transport took its place in the van, fol-
lowing the Avance somietimes to the very verge of the
ever changring "Nomansland."

The Wireless Section, though a comparatively recent
addition to our section, had taken a prominent place in
the activities of the last year. In their wvork they were
ably assisted by "Maude," the white mule of gIorious
niemory. Most of us feel that Maude should, at least,
have been mentioned in despatches, for hier work as first-
uine transport. It is worth recording that at Valen-
ciennes, MNaude got over before any of the other horses,
and it was necessary to pull down part of a wall in
order to let lier enter the city.

We have, too, our memories of rest billets, somne
pleasant and some very much otherwise. Who can
forget the baths or caves of that Monte Carlo, of the
Western Front in i916, Bouzincourt, the mines at Raim-



bert, or dear old Madame 'Kinkeye" and lier boulang-
erie of the same place? Our real home in France, howv-
ever, wherc wve spent three happy rest periods, is Auclhel,
where wve manoeuvred by day and dodged bomibs :)v
night.

To us, as time goes on, the pleasanter meniories wiIl
prevail, the terrors soften in the haze of years. Such is
nature's law. If it were flot for those we leave in France,
the war, even nowv, wvouId show a Iiglit horizon. But the
memory of those of us, our friends and fellow workers,
Ieft behind, is one that wvilI remain. For us the future
shows a guiding hand and points the road to pass: for
thein, that finger moving on the walI lias speit a Iast
"V E." T'o them, ail honour-we shall flot forge.
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BURIED CABLE

~TUR lED Cable" will form the baFsis of many a
)yarn in the years to corne, each from the

individual aspect of the narrator. That of the
Infantry will be a tale of woe and ill-treatnient frorn start
to finish,) andi rightlv so, for a (lirti(Žr jOb l) COIinot have
beert iniposed on anyone than that of placing armoured
telephone cabie under seven feet of miud, in the dead of
night, somnetimes within two hundred yards of t1-he Hun.

Signais may lie given the naine of "Slave Driver," but
please remnember that WE were being driven also, and
that the task to be accomplishied was always slightly
more than could reasonably be expected in the allotted
turne wit.h the available numnber of "shovels."

The 4th Canadian Division put down about 13,500
yards of buried cable in their divisional sector, prepara-
tory to the attack on Vimy Ridge. This mieant, roughly,

13,500 man nights of work, and the task xvas only coin-
pleted 24 hours before "Zero'* on the 9 th of April, 1917.

Buried Cable was evolved f romn the vital necessitv for
sheli proof communications in trenich warfare, and the
origination and execution of this work rested aimost
entirely on the shoulders of ".Signais." It grew from a
single Di xvire placed 6 juches under ground, to prevent
the Jnfantrv tripping over it, to a compiex network of
forward and lateral routes. A route of 6o pairs of steel



armoured cable 7 feet below the surface was the maxi.
muni accomplished. This later condition was reached
just before trench warfare gave place to the open fight-
ing of the sumi er of 1918.

The Canadian Corps Signals diagram of Tuly, 1918,
showing the buried cable communications in the Corps
sector, gives a good example of this, and means a colossal
amount of labor. However, as every line was put to
good use, the results fully justified the work and
expense.

Almost all buried cable work was performed at night,
as the usual proximity of the enemy prevented any
movement in the open during the hours of daylight.

The successive steps in the execution of this work
are worthv of note, and all participants can frame their
souvenirs of anecdotes and difficulties on this skeleton.

Selection of the site.
Tapeing the proposed route.
Delivery of wire and junction boxes.
Guiding the Infantry party.
Allotment of tools and tasks.
Supervision of work, and testing for depth of trench.
Stringing and laying of cable.
Filling in of trench.
Collection of party and tools at the shovel dump.
Jointing at the junction boxes.
Leading in and racking of the pairs at the Test

Dug-outs.
Testing all pairs on various routes.



Innumerable episodes are called to mind Iby a survey
of the above, but the temptation of recountingy the samne
must be resisted at this time in case undue einpliasis
should be made where the desire is mnerely to, record the
sequence and complexity of the complete task.

Suffice it to say-like so, many, many other active ser-
vice experiences-the difficuItiefý were great and the
aceomplisliment sealed many a friendship and showed
the nietal in nmany a man.
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"SIGNALLERS"

OPERATORS.O PERATORS, like everyone else in the armiy,
have to be thoroughly adaptable people. In a
nice, bright, sunny, clean, daily-scrubbed-out

operating school at a Signal Depot, it isn't so hard to
keep the shine on the sounders, and the polish on the
'phones. But when operators find themselves dumped
in a ditch, with a shelf hacked out of the side of a sodden
bank, a couple of rubber sheets as rain-proof, bomb-
proof protection, and Hun planes merrily machine-à
gunning from the skies, it isn't so easy to hang on to the
dashes and keep the dots undimmed. No, an operator
has to. be a very steady person, with plenty of nerve to
keep still through it all, plenty of concentration to elim-
inate external distractions, and plenty of endurance to
face a twelve-hour shift, and give accurate results all
the time.

Accuracy is his first essential, speed his second. His
job is the last link in the Signal Service chain. A
moment's slackness, a passing inadvertence on his part,
may do irreparable harm. A message with one mistake
in it is infinitely more dangerous than no message at all.'
He should be a man who can keep his own counsel, and
not a babbler in the market place.



Quiet, quick, steady, sure, until the shift goes off,
When, with a sighi and a strctch, hie turns to thougshts of 1i
more "M-%acoiochlie.yy

TRANSPORT.

Commnonly known as "Horse Lines," vulgyarly dubbed

"Skinners" a liard working- band of men who guard
and care for a large number of hiorses and waggons.
In some of the scraps the good old Cabie-waggons camne
into their own in the old establishied way. But even
wheni they were idie the limibers kept on the move day
and niglit, finding their way over unknowri tracks, laden
with rations, xvires and 'phones, anythiig and everything
required by the "Q" side of Signais, Headquarters. Hard
workers thiese men and their horses too, with lots to do
ail the timie, even after the fp.teful eleventhl, for a hiorse
must be fed, watered, and groomed, war or no war, and
any man who lias looked after a team hias done his share
in the war. As this is being, written the horses are going,
and no one is sorry to be clear of the work, but quite a
f ew wonder how our faithfui animais xviii like. their
change of flac and thleir return to civil life in BelgXium,
and the Ioss of their old master and f riend who tended
their every wvant under ail conditions as no civilian wvi1I
ever do.

LINEMEN.

The duties of a gyround lineman miay be summrarized
in a few brief wvords, by way of an introduction. His
job is to keep a given line intact between two given points,
but it takes more than an elementary knowledge of



geornetry to achiieve this miost desirable end. In war
& there are various causes why a given line refuses to

remain intact between the aforementioned points. The
causes can be summarized under two classifications: ( i)
Bosche activity, (2) Allied activity. Under the first
heading come such items as H. E., Shrapnel, MN. G. Bul-
lets, Rifle fire, Bombs, etc. Under the second, the innate
stupidity of the soldiery-from the lineman' s point of
v'iew-as to wlhere they place their enormous feet, thump
doxvn the butts of their rifles, kits, light their trench fires
and so on. The latter item also includes sundry opera-
tions by transport, not excluding mules. Force majeure,
that is, act of God, fornis relatively such a sniall item of
annoyance that it is hardly worth meritioning! So when
things are quiet, including mules, a linemian's lîfe is flot
to>o bad, b)ut whien things.- are doing, a good lineman is
conspicuous by his absence. Jn the short intervals whien
hie is found and seen hie is generally complaining of shell-
ingy to the extent of demianding rurn from the 'Sarje"
-and nobody grudges it to imii. The next job done,
probably in a newly created sheil hiole, under nasty fire,
lie returns once more to his funk hiole and waits for the
'phone to ring himi out again. During a pusi hie works
Only 24 hours a day and eats the rest of the time. H-e
neyer sleeps. Durincîg the Armistice lie keeps on smiling
Such characteristics apply also to Air-Uinemen, so-called,
or Divisional Linemen. Before August, i918, these pro-
fessionals did the real Polar-Bear stunt up real poles, and
kept the real air-lune groing. Duringy the pushes air-line-



men becamne a thing of the past for the Divisional line-.
men, who had to "lay" anywhere so long as the line got
through.

Ground Linemen, Divisional Linernen--of ail signais
-their life is the hardest, calling for enormous powers
of physical endurance, for the highiest sense of indi-
vidual responsibility, and for a degree of courage that
will carry thern through the worst barrage, across the
"dirtiest" bit of country, be it day or night, so long as
they can get the Une "Through" in the end. When things
are quiet the linemar' is quiet too, when at their worst,
he must be out and about his urgent duty. Often the job
seems hopeless. No sooner is hie back than out he must
go again on the sarne line, through the samne fire, to mend
another break, and so on throughi the night. Hunger and
fatigue rnay fight his body, despair rnay scathe his sou],
but there is sornething there that keeps himi going,, always
going, until the wvorst is over and hie fails into an over-
powering sleep, wherever chance may find him, and once
asleep, it is a xvaste of tirne trying- to wake him!

DESPATcH-RIDERS.
Before a despatch-rider cornes to the front lie pictures

himnself riding a motorcycle about twenty-three hours a
day under a continuai hail of mnachine-gun bulles, shelis,
and bombs. This is not the reality, as a rule, but the
reality is trying enough. WThat lie does not foresee is,
riding on a dark, foggy night, on a slippery and srnashied-
up pave, unabie to sec the road. and fallingr ignominiously



into the ditchi as a natural consequence. Unexpectedly
rubbingr shoulders with an unfriendly mule, repairingr
punctures by tue sense of touch are also thingys of dread
reality, flot foreseen.

In his more leisure moments -DR- is generally a
past master in the gentie art of "scroungring," so, that no
matter wvhere hie is, hie gene rally manages to make himl-

self comfortable, and is content to regard his jol) as the
best in the army. He has a wvonderful "caboose" head-
quarters of his own, where people repair everything f romi
carburettors to grramophones, and wvhere many oily
seances are held mid the smioke of the wviIder woodbines.

SWJTC13BOARD OPERATORS.
Patience, more patience, and stili more patience. Ex-

ceptional hearing ability, that aniounts at timies to divina-
tion, tact ad lib., quickness of hiand, of eve, and of bra.in.
These are some of the primary qualifications demianded
o f ýa S. 13. W.

XVhen several members of the Staff ail decry priority
calis over the last remiainingy main line at the same tiie, ht
takes sound judgmnent to, choose the righit one. XVken the
others do flot consider the choice correct, it takes sound
tact to smnooth the situation over. When one gets peevish
(which has been known to happen, unofficiallv) it takes
a great sense of patience to keep on siiing, and answer-
ingr other calis as xvell, in the saine courteous tone.

Neyer seen, often heard, seldomi Ioved., always re-
spected, the switchiboard operator is a far mnore respons-



ibi e individual than most people seemi to i-ealize, for his

responsibilities are many, his privileges few. I-le should
make an admirable husband.

VISUAL.

Visual is a valuable auxiliary in France. In E ngland,

at camp, it was nearly the whole cheese. Everyone was
doingý it there, fromn the Corps test clerk to the last re-

cruit in charge of refractory mules. But in France it

is no joke, it is a serious business and a nasty business

too, berause it nearly always entails an unhealthy situa-

tion, and often caîls forth unpleasant protests f roin the
Bosche.

Very gallant things have been done in visual during
thée advances-actions no one would wish to, minimize.

Clearness and steadiness of eye, wvith a sharp-eut toueh
are the first essentials of a grood visuial mnan; also an
excellent temper, because those linemen and wireless
people think they have gyrounds for laugrhing at him!
His lamp is his chief source of energy, b)ut even in this
war mien have used Hlags. though the-,, did not often
live to tell the tale.

RUNNERS.
'*Cuts"-to put it idioniatically-yes, "Guts," and a

keen sense of direction amountingý alm'ost to instinct, are
the main things for a runner. This euphemistic term
comprises courage, pluck and perseverance, coupled with
that most vaituable characteristic in a soldier, the deternm-
ination to get there, soniehow, some timie.



On a pitch black winter nighit, the sicet whipping down
from the fiank, tlic slush knee-high, i tis no easy job to
start forth to an unknown destination withi a map loca-
tion as guide, philosopher, and friend. Some urgent
message for Battalion Headquarters, sorne officer to be
guided Up the line, whatever the weather, whatever the
straffe, whatever the chance of getting back, out goes
your real runner withi a curse and a smile and a cigarette
-if hie has one Ieft-to do the job the Kinghlas set him.
Yes, runners may well be proud men, and feel they have
done their bit, and sonieone else's bit as well!

PIGEONE.rPS.

Another einerg-ency man, the pigreoneer. A man of
occasion and opportunity. A thorough understanding of
the habits of one's birds is the first essential, and like
many essentials, is often dispensed withi. Whether
pigeons justified their existence in the war is quite
another matter, and one not open to discussion here.
That is their affair. Enough to say that if we had not
been blest xvith birds the "Daily Mail" would have asked
the Nation why.

To take the birds up the line every day, to feed themn
and groom themi-(does one groom a pi.geon ?)-to nurse
thei through "flu," and relcase theni, is what the
pigeoneer does up the lune. He also lends a hand to
the linemen and office men, out of the line. In the scant
spare time at his disposa], lie opens tip priority coffee
stalls in priority locations. and indulges in other forms«
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of priority amusement. They tell you sometimes that a

pigeon's life is flot a happy one, but who knows? flot even
W'ilson speaks on that subjeet!

WIRItLSS.

At the tirne the war commenced, xvireless telegraphy
was very rarely encouintered. It seems that only a f ew
favoured cavalry units were the proud owners of this
most modern method of communication. However,
when hostilities ceased, flot only was every cavalry and
artillery formation supplied with wireless, but also, ow-
ing to the vast strides made by the Army in devising
small, efficient, and easily portable sets, every unit, down
to and including, companies, had been issued with wire-
less apparatus.

As this is undoubtedly the most scientific means of
communication, it must of necessity eall for some special

aptitudes in the qualities of the men. Their hearing
miust be perfect and their nerves strong, but the operator

must also possess a very fair amount of physical strength,
to act in emiergrency, as a pack mule, in carryingy bis dis-
mantled station to a new locattion. In such cases, which
have been quite frequent, the operator must carry along
with him ail his personal belongings and treasures, in-
c1u(lingy lis trustv rifle; iii fact, he must carry the
infantrynian's full kit as weII as his technical stores.

A nman on a forward trench wireless station must be
his own linemnan, his own repairmnan, and usually his own
miessengrer. Though his aerial is onlv about one hiundred



yards long, it is almost invariably situated in an ad-
vanced and exposed position, very often being as high
as twenty-five feet from the ground. This aerial must
be maintained at all costs. The operator has to mend
breaks even when the enemy is doing his worst, because
it is then that lines are in greatest danger, and the wire-
less most likely to be needed. In open warfare especially,
wireless has shown itself to be without an equal. Where
continual advancing and shifting of positions render al]
other means of communication slow and very unreliable,
it has proved itself, time and again, to be invaluable in
keeping up a signal service over long distances.

Owing to the delicate nature of the instruments used,
is it any wonder that our W/T operators enjoy the repu-
tation of being "Wizards?"
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